
Sanskriti School 

      Dr S Radhakrishnan Marg 

      Chanakyapuri, New Delhi-110021 

Prep Newsletter for February/March 2018 

Dear Parents, 

As we step into the months of February and March we have planned 

many exciting activities that will reinforce all concepts covered so far 

in Prep. 

Value of the month: Setting Goals and Hard Work. 

 

The value of the month will be reinforced through rhymes, stories, 

enacting plays, display boards and related activities.  

Art &Craft: Children would make a beautiful valentine card for their 

parents apart from creating an underwater fish in craft and would 

practice free hand drawings in art. 

Music &Dance: Kamal sir /Rajeev sir will teach the children songs 

related to the topic of the month. 

The dance teachers will make our little ones dance to the tune of 

selected songs for the Prep Annual Day. 
 

ENGLISH: we will continue practising all the blends done till 

now and will also introduce: 

* ay words. Like pray, clay, say, etc.  



* Writing words with blends done so far in four lines. 

* Writing simple sentences with blends and sight words in four lines. 

* Creative writing 

* Recap of sight words already done 

* Reading simple sentences. 

HINDI: 

* Reading sentences ending with    
* Writing     और                in five lines 

* Writing आ                 

* Reading simple sentences. 

NUMBER WORK                       

* Writing “nine” in words                                          

*  Simple addition continues 

*  Revision: Bundling up to number 50. 

* Revision- write and draw 

* Recap of Before and after, greater than and less than numbers 

Computers 

 Addition games -introduction 

 Picture puzzles to continue 

 Memory games to continue 

Outing:We would be going to the Railway museum in March. 

Cooking without Fire: Crunchy Bhel 

 



Everyday, the last 15 minutes of the school working day will be used to 

complete any pending work that the child may have. Those with no 

pending work will use this time for reading. 

To help our children keep abreast with the class and to be more 

responsible, it is imperative to teach them the importance of revisiting 

their notebooks and complete follow up work. Please go through their 

notebooks with them and help them complete the missed work and 

write corrections. 

Prep Annual day has been scheduled on 1st March 2018.Dear parents, 

we request you to kindly mark this date in your Calendar.  

The grand finale of this academic year will be our Graduation Day on 

16th March 2018. It is amazing how quickly our children have grown 

and soon will be ready to graduate from class prep to class I.        

                                                        

We look forward to your continuous support and cooperation. 

 

Warm Regards 

 

Richa Agnihotri 

(Principal) 

 


